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th�rs to regionals for 3d straigh_t year 
Regional pairings 
EASTERN (17-9) 
ii to quarterfinal competition which couJd be 
held at the home gym of the great lakes 
regional· champion. 
The finals will be held in Springfield, 
Mass. 
finished third in the nation 
last year. 
Winner game 1 
The selection·· of Bellarmine ·as the 
Panthers' opponent bolsters the rivalry of 
the two teams have had this season. 
or Mike Mullally received 
thers' selection at about 8 
Bellermine (17-8) 
March 4 
Youngstown (21-5) 
Champion 
March 5 
. Bellarmine boasts a 17-9 season record. 
Bellarmine has saddled Eastern with its 
only loss in Lantz Gym this year. downing 
Eddy's squad 79-77 Jan. 24. 
· . 
tollege was also nallled 
ngstown State Univers­
Feb. 17. Winner game 2 
�b. i, the Panthers whipped Bellar­
·� mine bYthe identical 79-77 score. 
will be .seeded second in 
and will face third seed 
fourth team will be added , 
Yet to be decided 
could include Northern They went on to finish third in the 
·ana State-Evansville ·ar a nation, defeating old Dominion University 
er region. 78-74 after succumbing to Tennessee-
the Panthers captured the Cfiattanooga 83-74. 
of the Great Lakes regional, In 1974, the Panthers ·finished third in 
Joseph's College of Indiana the Great Lakes regional held at Eastern 
sity of Evansville. losing to . Akron 76-62 before beating 
rfinal matchup held at Youngstown 86-80. 
Panthers manhandled the The Panthers last tournament appear­
IJridgeport 81-66 to vault ance before that was in 1972 when Eastern 
lationals. . 
· _ lost to Augustana College in the finals of 
the NAIA regional. 
Eastern will square off against Bellar­
mine in the first game at 7 y.m. Friday 
night after which Youngstown will tangle 
with the No. 4 seed at 9 ,r.m. 
The two losers will play at 7 p.m. 
Saturday night which will be followed by 
the championship game between the two 
winners which is slated to begin around 9 
p.m. 
the winner of the regional will advance 
Mullally said Sunday he is "very 
delighted we're in the tournament for the 
t1!ird year in a row." 
He also said that the accomplishment is 
a tribute to Eddy's stint at the helm ofthe 
Panthers. 
"He's a tremendous coach, and if not 
the best coach in Division II, he is among 
the best," Mullally said. 
"He gets more mileage out of his players 
than anyone I've evef' seen," Mullally said, 
adding, "He utilizes his players and bench 
so well that they're always fresh." 
load for full-time student status may change-Taylor 
Beller 
um number of hours for 
be classified as full-time 
be increased from nine to 12 
fall, Michael Tayior, regis­
' said Sunday. 
that although it is not yet 
ars" that to be a full-time 
fall, a student will have to 
ter hours of classes. 
·ng less than 12 semester 
be· classified as a part-time 
added. 
, ti�ht or less hours is part­
f1 liours is a light load and 12 
is a normal full load. 
· that the summer loads will 
meeting 
determine 
's budg�t 
t Senate will meet in special 
y to vote on next year.' s 
ment budget, Speaker Deb­
"d Sunday. 
will meet at 9:30 p.m. in the 
lliscola-Arcola Room. 
ladership will meet at 9 
· ue discussion on the budget 
'ng held Saturday in the 
one of the committee mem-
er, appropriations chairperson. 
er Debbie . Smitley said 
llmmittee met "rather infor­
"about 45 minutes to discuss 
s" in the budget. 
was scheduled to vote 01 its 
lbursday but delayed any 
l>ecause of numerous com­
cuts in the budget as proposed 
Vice President Rick Ingram. 
· the other committct: mem­
g th e Satur day meeting 
Baum, elections chairper­
ger and Chip Liczwek, 
-chairpersons and John 
ce chairperson. 
remain the same. Students carrying seven 
or more semester hours in the summer will 
be full-time students while anyone carrying 
six or less hours will be part-time, he said. 
However, if a student takes a three-hour 
class during the pre-session and then a 
f.our-hour class during the summer term, 
he will be classified as a full-time student, 
he added. 
Pre-enrollment for pre-session as well as 
summer term and fall semester will begin 
March 7, Taylor said. 
Although students will sign ·i.1p for classes 
during pre-enrollment, they will not pay 
their tuition and fees at that time, Taylor 
said. 
k Fees for the summer term will be paid 
Wayward K1111sans " 
during the first week of May and fees for 
the fall semester will be paid during 
August, he said. 
Classes for the fall semester will begin 
Aug. 24, summer 'term classes will start 
June 8 and the pre-session will be ·held 
from May 16 to June 3, Taylor said. 
Taylor said the biggest advantage to 
pre-enrolling, as opposed to.registering the 
week before classes begin, is that students 
have a bettei: chance of getting th·e classes 
they need and at the times they need.' 
If students wait until registration, they 
must take "whatever is left" and may not 
get the classes and times they want, he 
added. 
When 'Students pre-..enroll, they are 
signed up for classes on a "first come, first 
serve" basis and by class rank, Taylor 
said. 
"The first graduate student to register 
(for a particular class) gets in first," he 
said. 
"The' last graduate student to register' is· 
scheduled prior to the first senior�· and 
that process continues on down through 
tl\e freshmen, he added. 
Freshmen classes, such as English 1001 
and 1002 and Speech 1310 which are 
required for.graduation, fill up the fastest, 
Taylor said, because the freshmen are the 
largest group registering. 
The rock group "Kansas" blasts out one of its famous tunes, 
"Carry On, Wayward Son" to a packed crowd at Lantz Gym 
Sunday night. Special effects, su ch as puffs of smoke and 
shooting white light were performed by the band at the 
University Board sponsored concert. (News photo by Rich 
Foertscch.J 
/ 
2 easter••••• Monday, Feb. 2_8, 1977 
Foosball craze to touch campus 
as Taylor schedules new tournament 
desk. A student I.D. is required. 
. 
Students' growiiig interest in foosball 
has led to an all-student foosball tourna­
ment to be held Tuesday and Thursday in 
Taylor Hall, Paul Henry, Taylor coun�elor, 
said Sunday. 
The tournament will run from 7:30 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. Tuesday with the finals from 7 
p.m. to around 11 p.m, J'hu::sday, both in 
the Taylor Hall lounge.· 
- The finals will consist of eight teams 
competing for the top four places in double 
elimination play. 
The tournament is open to all i_nterested 
students, Henry said. 
· 
Henry said that the ·tournament is for 
doubies play only, whicti allows two 
players per team. 
A SS fee is required for each team. 
Students can register at the Taylor mairi 
Henry explained that double elimination 
allows losers to play against each other and 
winners to play against each other. The 
winners of each .bracket then play each 
other for the championship. 
Prizes will be given for first, second, 
third and follrth places finished. 
A prize of SSO will go for first place, $25 
for second ·place,SlS for third and $10 for 
fourth place. 
"A lot of people are interested in 
foosb.ill," Henry said. · 
He added that some people had come to 
him and asked Taylor Hall's help in 
holcting a tournament. ' 
"Some of the people �ere on-campus 
students, but the others were from off 
campus," he added. 
The Transcendental Meditation Program' 
I 
Suttess Comes More F.asily for Some People 
A person using full potential of heart and mind and living io 
hanoony with all the laws of nature will be successful in activity. 
FREE 
lntroduc!ory Lect�re 
Tuesday, March 1 and 8 
7:30 p.m., E.�Union Kansas Room 
@1976 Wodd Plan e..kuliw: c...c;1-U.S. All filllb .--1 
T......,.,,...,. Malieloion,. is•...,,.,. - at WPEC-U.S .• a ...,.00C .....,._ 
lioftalmg-. 
"fhe tastern News is published daily, Monday ttu:ough Friday, at Char'leston, 111. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except.during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois ·university. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 f�ummer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Educition Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, N1:w York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Prus, which .is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appeerinf in 
this paper. The opiliions e�p ressod on the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily those of 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
('hqrlt!$TOn, lllinol1. Printed by Eastern I llinofs U11iversify C"arleston, IL. 61920. · 
Train for the 
Navy's sky now. 
If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy 
flight training while you' re still in. college 
and be assured of the program you want. 
Our AOC Program (if you want to be a Pilot) 
or our NFOC Program (if you want to be a 
Flight Officer) can get you into the Navy 
sky for an �xciting, challenging career. 
Fo,. mOf'e details, see the Na11y Recruiter below. 
Be someone spec1a1. F1J Navy. 
WRITE OR CALL (309} 692-4016 
LT.GERRY HARTZELL 
7501 N. UNIVERSITY, SUITE 201 
PEORIA, ILL. 61614 
or CONT A CT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
MARCH 1, 1977 
ITS NOT JUST A JOB ITS AN ADVENTUR! 
Presents In Concert 
SEALS and CROFTS 
Thursday March 10 8p.m. 
Lantz Building 
Good Seats Stil{ Available 
luy Your Tickets Today At: Union Box Office, Dale's, 
$7.50, $7, $6.50, $6 .. ' 
Uon ', JVi1ss 111e Concert Vt 'J 'he Year!!I 
Alcohol and co�trolled aublfances are strictly prohibited in the concert 
All per1on1 entcrring will be subject to search. 
Monday,Feb. 28, 1977 easter•••w• 3 
I aid would be full job· everi with restrictions- laWyers 
as divaoe proceeding; a property disputes. upon any student legal service include the 
area lawyers said recently they However, he would not be able to handle following: ' ' 
service for Eastern students cases where one student had a suit against - He cannot represent students in 
lull-time job, Student Senator another Eastern student, nor ones involv- bankruptcy proceedings, in any interest in 
ger said Wednesday. ing the university or the state. "corporations, partnerships, proprietor-
ires were sent two weeks ago She explained that BOG i:;egulations ships or any other forms of profit making 
every Charle.ston lawyer to get prohibit a student lawyer form "taking liti-. enterprise." 
"leases relating to premises other than the 
student's personal, local residence.'.' 
- Personal tax returns cannot be filed 
by. a student lawyer, nor can he represent 
students in divorce cases. 
Remlinger said the BOG restrictions 
�ere drawn up several years ago when 
.Western Illinois University began' their 
legal service. 
s on the usefulness of a gation against Eastern or the state." - A student legal counsel cannot draft 
I service, Remlinger said. Other restrictions the BOG has placed mortgages, installment c ontrac_ts, or 
only six have responded so far, 
...,.IDODOCllCICIOl:.OOOOCl•IOl•l:llCIDalOCIOCIDlmDDOCIOCllDlml:llDOCIOCDl•DODD•IOC�:IOlllOll:llDDDOCllOC•lllGll:llD�OCIOIMD those who have written have ti 
that "being legal counsel for Th ' R , ts is a full-time job... ey re er· e· .:�m�:;:npi�ai�� fo;0:!�c� . , e 
with their landlords, she ex-
ers are called upon to help 
legain a monetary l_os� where 
mer rights have been violated, 
felt having a lawyer on campos 
age student response" by 
legal opinfon easier to get, 
said. 
· g the areas a student lawyer 
able to handle, she said a main 
· , in addition to handling 
utes, would be in defending 
In lllisdemeanor charge�-
' lite Board of Governors (BOG) 
• d any student lawyer from 
· g students in any matter- on 
tters." 
Both 
JliandLow 
Wedge Heels 
Sizes: 5 to 10 
Bo Id New 
Spring Sandals � 
by 
ZI�� 
Soft Leathers 
Bouncy Crepe Soles 
t lawyer would also be able to 
tract disputes and give legal 
• a wide variety of topics, such Wi�:�:M,W �����1INY ART'S 
ay will be variably cloudy 
with scattered snow 
1nd a high in the middle or 
30s. Monday night will be 
cold w ith a low in the 
SEND THE 
eastern news 
HOME TO MOl\J 
If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by get: 
ting into the Nuclear Navy. 
· 
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in 
lmerica. Our nuclear training is the most compreh(msive;­
You start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer. 
Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear training. 
l>uring your career, you'll get practical, hands-on experi­
ence with our nuclear powered fleet. . 
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're 
l>okingfor,speak to:� T. CHUCK SALMOND 
WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS AT 
PLACEMENT 1, 2 MARCH 
OR PHONE (3109)-692-4016 
t 
North Side of Charleston's Square 
We're, fixing 3 pc. comb. dinners 
7 days a week. 
$1.49 
� "Its our way of saying -4 � 
e )) 'Thank \bu Very Kindly" ( 
3 pieces of chicken (original recipe or extro crispy) 
whipped potatoes(, grov
_
y. coleslaw and roll 
107 WEST Ll�COLN -CHARLESTON, ILL. 
.. 
4 Monday,Feb.28, 1977 
editorial 
AISG pull-out would be, 
sound economic move 
By pulling out of the Association of Illinois Student Governments (AISG) and 
investing the funds spent on that organization on its own lobbying efforts, the 
Student Senate has a chance to be innovative while saving money. 
The opportunity for change is Monday night, when the senate wm vote on next 
year's student government budget, which includes nearly $4,300 for AISG.· 
The Eastern News believes such a large sum of money could be better spent on 
Eastem's own efforts to lobby for student interests in Springfield and elsewhere than 
for an or:ganization that. while having some worth, rarely delivers enough results to 
warrant the amount spent on it. 
: · 
A recent example is the Feb.17 Board of Governors (BOG) meeting where tuition­
was raised for BOG students by $90 per year· for undergraduates and by $12 0 for 
graduate students. , 
Our student government leaders took it upon themselves to charter a bus that 
carried protest_ors to the meeting, sponsored. a letter-writing campaign to the BOG 
members .and was generally recognized for their lobbying efforts. 
But where was AISG? Did they present the board with tuition papers, explaining 
the student rationale against an increase? Did they organize any type of statewide 
effort to convince state higher education leaders to force the legislature to better 
fund our universities? 
· 
No. AISG did none of these things. It rarely makes its presence known at BOG 
meetings or Board of Higher Education meetings 
Instead of expanding its lobbying activities to such organizations as the BOG and 
BHE. AISG has in recent months started work on two projects which are outside 
what we would define as the group's purpose. , 
Through a device known as a "student buying card:' a nationally based 
· organization would establish discounts at area stores of anywhere from "five to 40 
per cent" to schools that belong 'to the AISG. 
Another recent.topic �as been publishing a statewide newspaper with the purpose 
of informing student government leaders, the primary recipients of the paper, of 
legislative activity and even concerts across the state_ 
Both of _these proposals would.'on the surface.seem to be worthwhile possibilities 
that would be of some aid to students. . 
But not only are these items not realistically feasible - the buying card would be 
too hard to administer and the AISG newspaper would do students little good if only 
theif" government was able to read it - the ideas go beyond the scope of lobbying. 
Eastern joined AISG to get a foothold in the Illinois Ge.neral Assembly, to have a 
medium by which the voice of Eastern students could be well-f"epresented by 
full-time lobbyists. 
But we have seen llttle to give reason to support the $4,300 Eastern spends 
annually on AISG. 
In fact, it was not until just this fall that AISG,which has been around for several 
years, was able to get a tax status that wou ld enable them to lobby for bills_ 
If the Student S!!nate decided to pull out hs membership from the AISG. it would 
be able to accomplish several wortHwhile objectives in lobbying for different bills. 
First, cost savings would be realized.since Eastern cou.ld more efficiently direct its 
resources to use in its own interests and avoicHhe pursuit of possibilities such as the 
buying card, that fall beyond the realm of Eastern's needs and wants_ 
Secdndly. the experience to be gained ·by students actually doing their own 
lobbying would be another positive factor_ 
Student government leaders would be able to practice a useful political tool while 
se�ing. government as it really operates. It would enable students to have a chance to 
represent Eastern in one-0n-0ne confrontations with legislators. 
Eastern is not the only school that is doubting the benefits it derives from AISG.' 
Western. for one, has been strongly considering pulling out from the organization for 
quite some time. 
The chance to do something innovative does not come often to student 
g.ov!?rriment. and when it does, it is too often ignored. But Monday night, when the 
senate considers its budget, it should take a step forward, initiate a lobbying program 
of its own and pull out of AISG. 
. 
WELH: Better 
Editor 
. . . 
After reading Mr. Keefe's column con­
cerning WELH in which he mentioned 
several popular misconceptions about the 
station, I feel compelled to reply and 
straighten these matters out. 
First of all, WE:l�'s new format is a step 
forward rather than a step backwards when 
considering what the majority of college 
people want to hear. And since the 
overwhelming majority of our listenership 
is based in the dorms, can you blame us for 
aiming at their tastes? 
In restricting our format to exclude 
music at the two ends of the music 
spectrum, we are playing music that 
appeals to a broader base of listeners. 
What this means, .in effect, is that WELH 
will continue to play the currently popular 
tunes, but the Donny Osmond-type songs 
that are getting heavy airplay elsewhere 
will not find their way to the WELH 
turntables. · 
Secondly, requests, contrary to what the 
public might think, are not truly represe-
. sentative of what the majority of the people 
want to hear. In some cases, people 
request a favorite song several times a day, 
every day, thereby infringing on what the 
rest of the listeners would like to hear. 
In other words, because one listener 
likes a certain song, that doesn't 
mean that the average listener wants to 
listen to it. 
This is not to say that WELH does not 
li,sten to the requests phoned in. To the 
contrary, playing what the students want to 
hear is one of our main goals. We take 
these into account when our format is 
decided. But, we have to.think collectively 
.if we are to survive in the local radio 
market. 
· 
Since WELH is funded by the students, 
it is atWays striving to improve so we can 
provide a better service for the students, 
and any �omplaints or comments are 
always welcome for the students. 
Along this line, and as a service to the 
students, we spend a· good portion of our 
air time devoted to the publicizing of 
student activities at no charge to the 
organization. Can the News make the 
same claim? 
And by the way, Mr. Keefe, there are 
several newspaper articles I'd like to see. . 
Do you take requests? 
· 
. . . 
Editor, 
Joe Dawson 
Public Relations Director. 
WELH 
Or worse 
We're really sorry to hear that WELH is 
changing their format to "music to study 
by." That's just what we don't need. 
If any change in the format is necessary, 
perhaps the shift should go more toward 
the progressive rock format as used by 
KSHE in St. Louis. KSHE does not use a 
playlist but instead the DJ is free to play 
whatever he or she desires. This format 
could be modified to allow the DJ to accept 
some reque�ts but only if he felt like 
playing them. 
e�stern news 
Eastern 1 llinois University 
Charleston, 111. 61920 
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This would allow WELH to 
stereotype� as a ''request'" 
is something they seem to me.f. 
we don't see what's wrong 
students hearing what they 
But actually, why should we · 
what WELH's format is? We Ii 
Hall and haven't been able 
WELH for two years now, 
think the Student Senate s 
tigate this problem and if 
restored soon, 'we believe 
should consider cutting off 
funds to WELH until it 
. students it was meant to 
responds to their wishes. 
Student Senator M 
(Editor's note: The 
signed by 35 persons.) 
. Fertility rights 
Editor, 
This is an open letter to II 
thoughtful dog owners in the 
Rarely do I have the 
express my gratitude to a 
wholehe,artedly love. 
course of these winter months 
to the students of this universil 
unjustly buried beneath the 
We, fellow students, have the 
advantage this spring of bein& 
the grass or under a tree and e · 
weather and the satisfacti� 
fertilized at the same time. fi 
you who are of small stature but 
to join the basketball team, 
unparalleled chance to see if 
will make you grow. 
Perhaps though, you will be 
unfortunate ones whose shoes 
only part to benefit from the 
generosity. For those seekin& 
wonder, you have but to opea 
and look at the ground-
May I respectfully Slf>mil 
owners carry a small shOYe! and 
them to remove this preciOlll 
perhaps to package and sell it 
date. · 
letter po 
The Eastern News encourag11 
editor so that we may provide 1 
opinion on camp ... Lett .. 
(double-space) and must c:eny 
signature, address and P­
verification ·purposes. Author( 
withheld upon request. Lettell 
editing for length and libelous 
be published as space pe•mib. 
Monday,Feb.28, 1977 •••t•r••••• 5 
OfcyCle Cl8SS Sig·n-Up tO begin Dog Obedience Classes PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP? 
ment for a beginning motorcycle 
class for this semester will be held at 
Tues!fay in room 170 of the Lantz 
dass is offered to students who are 
residents and who have a valid 
license or learner's permit. 
m instruction • in the proper 
es of moto�ycle riding will be 
Communicate 
With the Deaf 
Classes - March 3 
for 8 weeks 
Beginners - 7 :00 p.m. 
erienced - 8:00 
mmanuel Lutheran . 
hurch Cost-$10.00 
II 345-7966 
uys 
-a n d !!ii!iiiiii!i!i 
-· Ga·ls 
airstyling 
OSJefferso 
all 348-0333 
en Tues-Sat 
a.m.-6 .m. 
given while actual driving experience will All . Alternatives 'Offered also be offered. · Starts March 8 -' For 10 weeks 
People can register for the class by Confidential - 4 
calling Mick Lunt at 581-2019 or the for more info. caff 345-6569 . 9 am - 9 pm PH 1-800-'!JS-5534 
Department of Health Safety at �l-5218.. lbzuui.U.J�g;;u;;��r;G 
ANNIVE�SARY CARPET SALE -
MARCH 1-5 10 a.m. - 6p.m. · 
· SPRING IS COMING 
. � . A
.
ND WE WANT TO HELP 25o/o OFF � 50°/o OFF YOU FIX UP THE PLACE CARPET · . ORDERED OVER 50 rrH CARPET, LINOLEµ. FROM OVER ROLLS TILE OR HARDWOOD FLOOR�. 3,ooo 
IN ST�CK r-DO I T  YOURSELF AND.SA VEJ SAMPLES 
. 
PRICES START AS LOW AS$3�:.Yd. 
Have Some of Our Birthday -Cake, Ham 
Sandwich and Drink 
· 
"Quality Carpeting Discount Priced" at 
*FREE DELIVERY *FREE ESTIMATES 
CARLYLE CARPETS 
Loca.ted 2 Miles west of Charleston on Route 16 North Side 
Open 10a.m.-6p.m. . Ph.345-7746 ALL SALES CASH 
EIU STUDENT .FOOSBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
***********•**************� £ Congratulations' £ 
MARCH 1st & 3rd 
IN-
TAYLOR 
HALL 
PRIZES 
- OF MONEY 
COLLECTED 
IN 
ENTRY FEES 1st 50% ' 2nd 25% 
· 3rd-15% 
4th 10%. 
REGISTRATION ST ARTS . 
--MON. FEB. 14th 
. 
*AT TAYLOR HALL DESK - * 
ENTRY FEE IS $5.00 PER TEAM 
ST SHOW VALIDA TED STUDENT 
I.D. 
GISTER UP TILL 7 P.M. MARCH 1st 
. '\ 
PETITION BEGINS AT 7:30 P.M. 
MARCH 1st 
. 
INALS AT 7:30 P.M.- MARCH 3rd 
• . . - * t '*'*'*''*'*'� to o u r new*'*''*''*''*''*' t t Sigma Kappa t 
i *''*''*'*' Active Sisters!*''*''*'*' £ 
* • 
· t Jill Bober Jan Hermansen t · 
* . . . . • t 1'r1sty Bruce Ka�en Kalmar t 
. #· Nancy Claussen l 
* * 
tJil� Davis Patty Maurer t 
* ' • 
t Mary Lou Evers · Debi Rigg t . . it £ Jackie'f oehr Diana Nichols t · .  
• • t Ka thy Greeswald t 
t Tammy Harpster t . * : . . Judy Havlicek * 
• 
. * , - t Regina R_udnicki # 
�·*************************� 
6 eastern news 
Tickets still ojJen 
for final 1'aine' 
"Tom Pain�,'t last fall's Homecoming 
presentation by the Theatre Arts Depart­
ment will present its final performmc:e of 
the season at 8 p.m. Monday in the Fine 
Arts Center Playroom. 
· 
E. Glendon Gabbard, director of the 
play. said the cast was recently i�f�rmed 
that they were nqt selected ..is parttctp�nts 
in the American College Theatre Festival 
at the Kennedy Center in Washi.ngton, 
D.C. 
"Tom Paihe" was presented in the 
competition at the� Ninth Annual Ameri­
can College Theatre Festival's Midwest 
Regional jn Beloit, Wis. 
Gabbard said, "Only seven plays are , 
chosen fr9m the 13 regionals throughout 
the country' so the chances of just orie play 
from our region being selected was only a 
little more than half." 
Tickets for the final performance are Sl 
for Eastern students. $2.50 for adults and 
SI.SO for .:h'ildren. 
Monday, Feb. 28, 1977 
campus 
clips 
\ 
Dr. Hollowell to show surgery film 
Dr. Mack' Hollowell, Charleston physician, 
will show a film on surgery to the pre-med 
honor,sdtiety at 7 p.m. Tuesday in room 415 i!1 
the chemistry department. 
The meeting is open to all pre-healtlt · 
profession students. 
Slides to be shown t� English Club 
Evelyn Haught of the English Department 
will show slides taken during her travels in 
England to the English Club a_t 7 p.m •. Monday 
in Coleman Hall, room 303. 
Men's FCA group to meet Monday 
A meeting of the men's group of the FCA 
will be held at 9 p.m .. Monday in the Stevenson 
Hall basement .. 
All interested men are invited to attend. 
Jooior High Majors Club to meet 
A meeting of the Junior High Majors Club 
will be held at 6 p .m. Monday in room 202 of 
the Buzzard Education Building. 
onight & every monday nigh . · ' ,.... °" .�� 
, ......., ,, 
All bar drinks 1/2 price · · . ._ '.r---. / 
(ladies only) �· 
from 9 PM til.1 AM 
Happy 19th 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $1$ $ $ $ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
INVESTMENT SEMINAR 
WHEl\I is the last time your savings paid you 20-30 or 40%'interest? 
WHEN is the last time you could claim 50% or more of your earned int 
$ as tax free income? 
$ WHEN is the last time you could claim. a deducation for money put i 
$ 
$ 
'$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$• 
savings? 
IF you can say· you have ever accomplished any of these, the seminar m.W'i 
be for you .. 
DID YOU KNOW that you can sometimes accomplish all of the above 
only a few hundred dollar investment? 
HOWEVER, if you want to learn why the rich get richer this seminar is 
you. 
Seminar to be held Thursday, March 3, 1977, at Holiday Inn. Charle 
Illinois. 
Registration_ 7:00 p.m. 
Sell!inar 7:30 p.m. 
NO CHARGE 
Bring a friend 
Do you ever pay yourself or do you work for everyone else? 
$ Seating Limited 
$ Seminar conducted by Roger W. Sander - Real Estate Broker and Sec 
$ 
Represe�tative 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ '$ . $ /$ . $ $' $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
---·-·1 
We're 
gonnaFROD . I 
getcha ! I 
·------------�-�o� 
ADVENTURE 
ISN'T DEAD. 
JOB APPLICATION 
PICTURES 
( BD...LFOLD SIZE) 
'i $750 I First Dozen 
ssoo 
Second Doze 
$250 Each 
Additional 
Dozen 
TYLMAN STUDIO 
WEST SIDE 
OF SQUARE WRITE or CALL: (309) 6924016 
LT. GERRY HARTZELL 
7501 N. UNIVERSITY, SUITE. 201 
PEORIA, II. 61614 
·If You ••• 
• are mechanically lnclined, 
• are intereste d in aviation; 
• are looking for a challenging, meaningful career; 
• have at least a bachelor's degree, preferably in 
engineering, science, management or·ad ministrati41 
• are interested in applyingyour educat ion, kno 
and skills in one of the most important and critical 
of naval aviation; 
Th�n, a Career ••• 
as a naval Aeronautical Maintenance Duty Officer 
may be just what you are looking for. 
NAVY • . 
514 6th ST. 
Charleston 
345-6740 
CONT ACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED AT 
PLACEMENT ON 1MARCH1977. • 
. IT'S NOT JUST A JO 
�IT�S· AN ADVENTU·R 
Monday, Feb. 28, 1977 eastern news 7 
pl.-ase vote for 
Mohammed Solaiman 
Miah 
Thanks, 
To all those who supported 
me in the Tues. primary 
as l'residt•nt for the Ass(wiation 
of" International Students on 
}'riday Mart·h .ith from 9 - .i at 
tlw 1.:. 1ernational House J 6_ I 7 
7th �•. Than ks for your support ! 
/ 
Your efforts were greatly-
apprf�ciated 
Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us help you. Si�cerely, Bob Hickman 
classified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
, share furnished house 
campus, livinjl r o o m ,  
-clr'fu, utilities included. 
OObOO 
• apt. Two bedrooms, 
Sixth and Polk. Ph. 
Immediate possession .. 
OObOO 
1111ting for spring semester. 
, utilities included, witti 
flcilities and TV in lounge_ 
ampus. El-Mar at 6 Lincoln. 
-7866. 
2<b8 
furnished 
MENT WORK/STUDY 
- This summer learn to 
NII, money, anif material at 
tico, Vir g i n i a, F r e e  
ion. Free room and board, 
s and l,llliforms, and over 
for the six week program, 
for the ten week program. 
Marine Officer Selection 
llllsch 14 Schahrer Room, 
Union 9 am. to 4 pm. 
5p4 
ed 
Buren. Call 
12-p-28 
toy poodle puppy_ 
at 581-2812. 
5sa3 
: typing to do, $.504>age. 
:348�37,9a.m.-1 pm.& 
2p1 
Ille: complete Sounde�ign 
rtlllm, perfect for dorm 
AMJFM •ter�o. turntable, 
one year old. $160. Call 
5p1 
dillac. great ·condition. 
. Asking $1485. Call 
or 346-6182 .. 
5b2 
S c h w i n n  Suburban Five�peed 
(men's) � Good condition, with 
generator set and touring bB!l.$75,or 
best offer .. Call T.R. 345-7578 .. 
00-b-OO 
1973 Mercury Capri, 34,000 miles. 
V-6 engine. 4-speed. new tires .. Rally 
equipped, would consider older car in 
trade. Can be seen 340 W. Fryer. 
Charleston. 
· 
5p28 
Schlitz kegs, $25.4�1-Roc•s has the 
lowest package prices in town. 
OObOO 
C ubes $ 1 4.95, sn-ack tables 
$20.95, rockers $2995 & $33..96. 
Upstairs Furniture. Charleston. 
10b7 � 
For sale: YOPLA I T  - lt0s too 
good to be called yogurt I Available _at 
Wilb Walkers. University Union. 
Munchies. 
15b14 
Ten gallon aquarium. $5.94-
S t o rewide sale now going on.: 
B e n s o n's t r o p i c a l  f is h ,  8 0 9 
Charleston Ave� Mattoon.. -.. 
8b10mw 
Fender Mustang Guitar and small 
amplifier. Good condition.Great for 
beginners. 581-2038. 
W:-1Jll"Dr ;_::., ... "\!._ - Please remember and don't forget m;.:. ----...--=... •u - to vote. Mushtag Baluch from 
� 1 /. Pakistan as President for Association �I::, /� e� of Internationa l.Students. AIS. -rD liif .... �_,...,, ,::.C::;;, Election date March 4, Friday from 
Quality unfinished furniture at c6't'o:-p.!ee (800) 32,5--4�,7 9.4 at International House,1617 7th ·reasonable prices_ Upstairs Furniture.. .,.. - ,.,.... , ........ St. 
5p1 
On the Square_ Q • ._..___. Ch 5b4 OObmw � vn11...- .Wlen 111 T h e r esa a n d  Sandy: Happy 
M a g n a vo x  1 0 0 0  receiver. Birthday! (You finally made it!) 
Magnavox changer; s<>lid w� dining Consignment auction sales every HAVE FUN! -RT 
teble,& buffet. 3-6 chairs; matching Thurs. night; 6:30 p.m. Richey 1p28 
sofa· & chair .. 345-9516after17 p.m.. Auction Hou•. Ashmore. I ll. Don Need a RESUME PICTURE1 For 5p4 -Richey. Auctioneer. 349-8822. the fastest service. highest quality. 
AKC registered Alaskan Samoyed OObOO For any and all typing. 60 and lowest prices in town contact 
puppies. Championship blood line.. cents/page: 348-8022·· G A  R Y ' S  PH 0 T 0 G R A PH I C  .
Call Mark: 581-3460.. mwfb2/2B . SERVICE. 710 Jackson, 345-5331. 
3p2 For any and all typing, 60 . Noon to 5 pm. 
Almost new pair of insulated cents/page: 348-8022. I. 3p28 
paratrooper boots in excellent shape.. 
ROC'S PA�2�NNERS:· Lyle fOSt a•d found Call 345-6976-
0or·1ahn, Lynn Smith." Lou Ann 2p1 
For sale: 1967 Pontiac Firebin:I, 
326, auto. Also Craig car cassette 
w/speakers,$40.00. 728-8120. 
5p4 
Pieper, Don Donley, Mike Covalt .. 
1p28 
Mary, Kathy,, Kay, Sue, Karen, 
Karen, ·Dawn: Best _of luck at 
Nationals! 
· 
1p28 
FOUND: lady's silver dia�nd 
watch in Union. Go to the Union 
check ca�ing to identify. 
FOUND: calculator found in Old 
Main. Call 581-5232 to identify. 
5ps4 
3-bedroom home for sale.. 1521 
Second St .. $27,500. Call 345-6233 
or 345-3903. 
Alvaraz 12-string g uita r with case 5b4 
Titus R1!pair Service: watches. 
clocks, jewelry, engraving. 1514� 
Broadway. Mattoon. 
LOST: glasses, brown plastic 
frames between Science Bldg. & 
Taylor Hall, 2-23-77. 348-8368 .. 
5p4 Excellent condition .. $150 or best 
Apartment size refrigerator (with offer .. Call 348-8852. 
• small freezer) $80 .oo. Call 345-6083 .. 2b28.2 
10sa11 Honeywell Pentax SP 35nim 
camera with case, 50mm lens and announcements 
1 35mm and f la sh. Ex c e llent 
condition,$285. Call 3488852. If you � alterations. dress 
2b28.2 , mak i n g  mending, call Sandy: 
581-2529. 
OObOO 
OObmwf 
Steve's Stereo Shop, stereos and 
car stereos repaired. 20% off parts 
and labor during February. 2304 
Richmond. Mattoon .. 234-2832. 
8b28 
Need to ha� your resume typed7 
Call Marty at 581 ·2812 .. 
5sa3 
NUT SO! MY OON'r 
OllJER BIQ)lll� «K}RRY, 
llX/J Ht Al/../18()(fT IJMNEY, 
7llc"tuAR IEF0/1£ fE >tJU'!lE 
l£FT" "TO Gm/Al ST!ll 7JE 
� UlTI� 
INV�! fl?ESH>1AN. 
' I 
J 
FOUND: one pair browrttimmed 
glasses in front of east McAfee Gym. 
Inquire · at Eastern News offiee. 
581-2812. 
5ps4 
LOST: thin gold chain bracelet. 
Has. sentimental value. Call 5665. 
Rew.ltd. 
atAY, NOUJ, IF 
IA/Fi CIJIUJ All 
JlJSTSITUP 
STRAIGHT.. 
I 
:lpt_ 
Sew up tourney berth 
Cagers down Wright in home finale 
Brnd Farnham (50) to sses in ·layup i n  Eastern 's 62 -55 victory over Wright State 
which gave t_he cagers a tournament berth .. ( News pho'to by Craig Stocke l .) 
by Ray Romolt 
for basketball aficianados, it was less · 
than artistic - but a victory' nonetheless. 
After struggling throqgh a tension-pack­
ed first half, Eastern settled down on the 
way to a 62-55 victory over Wright State in 
Lantz Gym Saturday night. 
T he win hiked the Panthers' record to 
17-9, and earned them a berth in the 
Great Lakes Regional in Youngstown, 
Ohio to be held March 4"5 .  · 
Eddy's Panther five is second seed in 
the regional and will tangle with third 
seeded Bellarinine, whom they have split 
two games with this season .. 
Panthers to regionals 
for 3d straight year 
(See story on page 1 J 
���w#mmmwtt.-W&'fmttmli'.lfm.tii!"&mm 
; Coach Don Eddy's  troops have whipped 
six straight opponents, and nine of their 
last ten. The Panther five fashioned a 14-1 
final home ledger. 
"We were tight at first, " Eddy admit­
ted. After the first half Eastern trailed 
33-32. 
"Mentally, we just weren't thinking 
along the right lines," the coach added. 
"And Wright State also beat us bad on the 
boards. "  
Things were different in the second 
stan:za, however. "Our press was a big 
factor, and our rebounding was better," 
Eddy offered. " We also had good shot 
selection. "  
The Panthers packaged all these ingre­
dients in an early second half spurt that 
vaulted Eastern into the lead at 43-33 -
and made Wright State cry uncle. 
Once again, Charlie Thomas netted 21 
pointS- on nine for 19 shooting to lead the 
Panthers, and Rich Rhodes garnered 18. 
Rhodes' eight rebounds and 
seven were leading figures also. 
Qaig IkWitt's layup after a re 
Eastern a 53-41 margin midWl!f 
the period. 
Thomas, whose court work ethic 
determination and hustle, haulecl 
rebound after DeWitt's and pi 
fadeaway from the free throw 
shot put Eastern ahead 55-41. 
"What a determination to 
Eddy praised of the junior guard. 
willed that ball in. "  
The bulky 6-7 Curt Sheilah 
16  points to lead Wright's scoren. 
barger was involved in a col " 
DeWitt that forced the freshnwr 
the last half of the stanza. 
"DeWitt has a pinched nerve, 
doctor said it isn't really serious -
more than a bruise, "  Eddy noted. 
DeWitt returned to the bench 
end of the contest. 
' 
Jim Mason, suffering a hilts 
remained inactive. "Mason1 · · 
long-term healer, and we don't 
he'll be back," Eddy said. 
In the wake of the Wright 
Eddy spewed adulation on his tealll 
winning formula. "When the 
down, and we've got to do it, we 
get it done, "  he reflected. 
"You don't always play well, 
can g_et over it, you'll be all right,' 
The head mentor figured 
served to compete in the Grea 
regional tourney. 
"In reference to the regionaQ I 
deserve to go, "  Eddy said. 
8 
Badminton team cops 2nd 
in state behind Western 
by Pat Hodge 
· Western Illinois emerged victorious from 
a showdown with Eastern's badminton 
team, nabbing the state tournament title 
Friday and Saturday at McAfee Gym. 
Eastern finished second. 
Western, which had battled to a draw 
with the Panther women in two tourna­
ments earlier in the season, finished with 
50 points, while Eastern tallied 44. 
Illinois State was third with 28, 
by Southern Illinois-CarboniNll 
Northern Illinois 14, DuPage S, 
3 and Mundelein with 1 .  
' 'It was disappointing, ·but that's 
the ball bounces, " coach Bob 
commented. 
Women's track team hand les SEMO in opener 
Western began to show its 
during the preliminary roundl 
pulling into a 10-point lead in 
action. The only Eastern playe§ 
Saturday's semifinals in sing!� 
seed Mary Stupek. 
Stupek made it to the final, 
Western's Lori Hoge 7-11,  J I  
" Mary might have fatiguell: a Ii 
third game , ' '  Hussey said. -
by R.B. Fallstrom Debbie Ward copped first in 9.0 seconds, 
CAPE G IRARDEA U ,  Mo. - Winning all followed by teammates Diane LeCrone and 
but two of the 1 1  events. Eastern's Kelly McCracken.  · 
women's track tt>am swept to an easy (>6-23 In the mile freshman Robin ·smith 
victory ovci· Southeast Missouri (SEMO) . nabbed first in 5:26 minutes, while Sue 
Saturd�y in its indoor opener. Reed grabbed third .in 5:49. 
Eastern recorded sweeps in three events 
enrouk to the easy triumph. 
Fn$hman Sue Fortunl' led a 1 -2-3 finish 
in the shot put. Kay Stawicki and two 
others iii the long jump. and freshman 
Ddibie Ward led a similar finish in the 60 
hnrdks. 
Fortune heaved the shot 33-feet-6 inch­
es. Donna Gale (3J-S3-'.)  and Gwen Varney 
( 3 1 -2} ptovidcd depth in the event. 
Stawidi. a sophomore, leaped 16-feet-
2 .Y4 inches in the long jump, with Donna 
Moorl' right behind at · 16 feet. Becky 
Replogle placed third at 15-feet-3 inches. 
SEMO had no entrie.s in the 60 hurdles, 
so the .Sweep can.1e easier i� this event. 
S u e Eva n s  a n d  M o o re fin ished 1 -2 
in the quartermile, with Evans winning in 
1 :05.4 minutes. 
. Carmen Ritz nabbed the top spot 'in the 
600 in 1 :34.4, with Sue Wrenn third in 
1 :35.5. 
Eastern achieved an o t her 1 -2 finish 
in the 880, with Ruth Smith the vict<>!' in 
2:26. iulie Krumpen was second. 
Eastern was also a winner in the mile 
relay in 4:3 1 .  Robin Smitfi, Sue Evans, 
Ruth Smith and Sue Wrenn comprised the 
winning quartet. 
Nancy Brigham added another victory in 
the 60 dash. winning in 7.3 seconds. 
SEMO's only victories came in the first 
ev.e,nt - tl,le spring r�lay - plus the high 
jump, Eastern's weakest event. 
"We were really inexperienced on the 
curves, " coach Joan Schmidt said. "And 
they had some good sprinters. "  
The· times recorded b y  Eastern· were a 
little sub-par because of adverse condi­
tions, Schmidt said. 
The track was a 10-lap 1 76-yard variety. 
"It ha.cl really sharp curves that slowed us 
down, " Schmidt said. 
"Our times don 't compare because of 
·�he track - and it was cold. Most of the 
girls were wearing · mittens, "  the coach 
added. 
Eastern competed withouf standout 
freshman sprinter and long jumper Audrey 
· Morocco, who injured a knee in practice 
last Wednesday. "I don't know where she 
stands right now," Schmidt said. 
Eastern wi11 travel to west Lafayette, 
Ind . ,  to 'take on Purdue Saturday in the 
indoor finale. 
Eastern also sent three dou 
into the semifinal round. West 
Hoge and Nancy Stark were 
competitors. 
Stupek and Earley defeated: t 
K aren Kiester and Kay Me 
advance to the finals, while Eas 
and Stark disposed of the Pan 
Brown and Kathy Hussey 15-111 
Hoge and Stark outlasted S 
earley 15-9, 3-15, 1 7-16 to take 
which gave Western enough po· 
the. championship. 
"However, I'm very well pl 
the overall play of the team. The 
the best job they could, " Hussey 
Eastern' s season is not fi · 
though. Eastern, along with W 
compete in . the national tou 
weekend in Arizona. 
